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Breaking Down
 
I feel like that I am breaking down
I feel this way everywhere I go, and whenever I turn around
I have these moods that I just can't describe
Believe me, it get's scary at times
Everything I do just isn't enough
I just feel like breaking down and giving up
Don't know why I feel this way, I just do
I could be insane, or I could be just like you
I have mixed emotions about some things going on in my life
That's why I just have to sit down and write
Feeling this mixture of anger and freight
Mabie this will me me feel better about myself, for tonight
This keeps growing on me, and mabie later you will see
What is actually happening to me
Mabye I'l be back, and someday you will finally see, or mabye 1.2.3....
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Her
 
He sit's at home and think's about her
He want's to tell her how he feel's but can't handle the pressure
He think's about her smile and her beautiful face
Everyday, and pray's to GOD that she feels the same
He can't control these feelings he has for her
For if he could, it wouldn't be toward's any other
He say's her name in his mind, and thinks about her all the time
and say's to himself, GOD i wish that she was mine
He doesn't want to cross the line, so he wait's for just the right time
Those three little word's he does not like to say, he must say and he knows this
one day
So as he sit's here in the moonlight, and think's about her all night
Even though he does not know for sure, he still has faith and believe's with all his
might
He hopes that she feel's the same and than say's goodnight.
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